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; NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
<Our collector, Mr. Joseph Coolahan, 

La sow making his roiuds. Kindly 
htft your subscnptioa to hand il not 
already paid. Promptness on your 
part will oblige.

CONSECRATED NEW ALTARS.
On Monday morning the three beau

tiful new marble altars, lately erect- 
-„>d ia St. Paul's church, weir blessed 
by His Grace, Archbishop McEvay, 
Kev Fathers Whelan, Cruise, Kidd 
aad Doherty assisting. The cere- 
ruouv is one seldom seen in Toronto. 
Jk large congregation assisted.

A NEW VENT! RE.
As will be seen by the advertise

ment of Messrs. Carton, Gleason and 
Wheeler, found elsewhere in thts is
sue, Toronto is to have a new centre 
lor the sale of church goods. Our 
city now oilers a large area for such 
merchandise and there is no doubt 
but that the new firm will receive the 

as hare of patronage which its mem
bers are entitled to as amongst the 
most reliable and p ogressive of the 

tiatholic young men of our city.

MONTHLY MEETING OF ST.
ELIZABETII ASSOITATION.

The first monthly meeting of the 
St. Elizabeth Association was held j 
at St. Michael’s Hospital an Frida} 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. Sixty mem
bers were present and encouraging re- ' 
ports from the different divisions re
ceived, both as to financial support 
and the reception given collectors. 

IFivc cases have been attended by the 
Association and a temporary nurse ‘ 
secured. Permanent nurses have not i 
yet been engaged.

Vespers were chanted last Sunday 
evening by a full choir. Miss Hear y, 
Miss Pauline Carton, Mrs. Green, 
Mr. Frank Carton of Toronto lent 
their valuable assistance to the local 
talent. Mrs. Green presided at the 
organ and select solos were rendered 
by Mr. and Miss Carton. After Ves
pers Very Rev. J. J. McCann, Vicar- 

| General of Toronto, preached to the 
largest audience that ever assembled 
inside the walls of the church. Arist 
was Prophet, Priest and King. For 

i ’his reason we build churches and de
corate them. The church is the 
house of God and here He is honored 

'as Prophet, Priest and King by the 
i people oi the Catholic Church. The 
pastor and people are to be congra
tulated on the work that was done 
and he, the speaker, also would praise 
the firm that contracted for the work. 
The congregation was delighted with 
the magnificent lecture and remained 
spell-bound under the magnetic elo
quence of the great priest orator. 
Rev. Father Fincgan sang the Ves
pers assisted by the pastor, Rev. Dr. 
Treacv. The outside churches also 
sent contingents to swell the large 

I congregation, which included a num
ber of Protestants from the outlying 
districts.

Mr. Jno. J. Heary and Mr. J. 
Pearson acted as ushers during the 
service. Com.
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NOTICE of DIVIDEND
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend 
at the rate of SIX PER CENT, per 
annum upon the Paid Up Capital 
Stock of The Heme Rank of Canada 
has U-rn declared for the THREE 
MONTHS ending tlv* 30th Novemt>er. 
1908, and the same will be payable a1 
the Head Office and Branches of the 
Bank on and after Tuesday, the First 
Day of December next.

The transfer txwks will be closed 
from the 15th to 30th of November, 
both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board,
Jambs Mason, General Manager, 

Toronto, October 21st, 1908.

Six Branches in Toronto
Head Office—8 King Street West. 
Branch Offices, open every Satur

day night, 7 to 9 o'clock.
78 Church Street.
Cor. Queen West and Bathurst Sts. 
Cor. Hloor West and Bathurst Sts. 
Cor. Queen East and Ontario Sts.
20 Dundas St., West Toronto.

INAUGURATION OF ITALIAN 
PARISH.

The inauguration of the parish of 
Our I«ady of Mount Carmel took place 
«on Sunday at 10.30 a.m., when llis 
‘Grace Archbishop McEvay, presided 
at solemn High Mass in old St. Pat
rick’s church, to he known in future 
as the church of Our Lady of Mount 
Carmel. The celebrant of the Mass 
■was the new rector, Rev. Father 
Doglio, assisted by Rev. Father Cas- 
sassa rector of St. Anthony’s 

♦Churcn, Buffalo, as deacon, and Rev. 
Vathei Whelan of St. Michael’s Ca
thedral as sub-deacon. Others pres- 

>ent were Rev. Father Hand, who at
tended His Grace, Rev. Father Brick, 

VT.'SS.R., Rev. Father Cidise, Rev. 
Dr. Burke and Rev. Father Murray, 
C.S.B

'The sermon, in Italian, was preach
ed by Rev. Father Cassassa, who 

Christian Citizenship.”

London, Oct. 29th, 1908.
The silver moonbeams of an Italian 

sky were encircling with an aureole 
of light the shadowy dome of St. 
Peter’s, as the English pilgrims en
tered the Eternal city about 1 a.111. 
last. Friday morning. Since that 
first elusive glimpse of Rome, when 
all the saintly and terrible figures 
whom she has known in her long life 
seem in he Hitting through her twilit 
streets, or hovering beneath the por
tico of some deserted palace, the 
days have been full for those happy 
pilgrims of sights and scenes ne'er to 
be forgotten, while memories of this 
dear earth of ours endure. They 
have stood upon the Appian Way and 
traced the pathway wherebj St. 
Paul, the great Apostle of the Gen
tiles, came to the city where he was 
to lay down his life. They visited 
the catacomb of St. Calixta and gaz
ed with awe and reverence upon the 
ancient frescoes and innumerable 
tombs where sleep their forbears in 
the faith. They have stood within 
the ruined Coliseum, and what a pa
geant has passed before their mental 
vision in that spot so hallowed and 
so outraged. There is Ignatius, the 
child who once was ‘‘set in the midst 
of them” as a model by our divine 
laird, now listening to the voices 
of the angelic hosts though the wild

THE STANDARD LOAN 
COMPANY

We offer for sale debentures bearing in
terest at FIVE per cent, per annum, pay
able half-yearly. These debentures offer 
an absolutely safe and profitable investment, 
as the purchasers have for security the entire 
a acts of the Company.

Capital and 1 .. 3,0 00
Surplus Assets 1 *1 aw ouu ve
Total Assets • $2 500 006 00

President :
ALEXANDER SUTHERLAND 

Vice-President and Managing 
Director :

W. S. D1NNICK.
Directors :
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spoke on iui 99U ............... | ___
'Now that they had their own church, leasts are almost upon him, there are 
'che Rev. spea'or said they wall Id join rows 0f the populace, the Homan 
u.n attendance and activities, they 
«would unite with their compatriots 
and bury all Old Country prejudices of 
locality or politics, in working side

HEED OFFICE
COR ADELAIDE AND VICTORIA STS. 

TORONTO

îfoy side as good Catholics in the new 
land of their adoption. At the close 
of the Mass His Grace the Archbishop 
gave a few words of congratulation 
and advice. Those who speak but 
the Italian tongue, said His Grace, 

“will be expected to attend this 
‘church; those who speak both tongues 
may make choice of a church, but 
mnee the choice is made there must 
foe no drawing hack, as it is neces-

Emperors, the vestal virgins, the 
patricians and generals of the might
iest empire in the world. There 
too mind in later years, grey fig
ures hidden even to the eyes, who 
pause at the stations, set about the 
pile consecrated by the blood of in
numerable martyrs, or kneel to kiss 
the great Cruciiix which marks the 
spot where so many confessed their 
faith in death. But alas now, there 
are only the blank walls, devoid even 
of the shrubs and flowers which with 
nature’s kindly touch draped their 

! ruggedness with tender and heroic 
thoughts—for the stations are cast:pary that every priest should know 

Phis parishioners As soon as pos- dowr)) j[,e crucifix has been despoiled, 
is-ible Father Doglio would visit the |aod even the green weeds are not suf-
’ people with this end in view. An as
sistant would he given if necessary, 
meantime Father Doglio is young and 
strong, said His Grace, and he will 
do his share r.id the congregation 
must do theirs.

'A choir of fifty children under the 
direction of Mr. S. Castrucci, sang

fered to grow, by the modern rulers 
of Rome, they who have fenced in the 
Tiber, and have erected their mons
trous and ugly buildings like vulgar 
pleasantries amidst all the tragic poe
try of the past—for the Rome of the 
last thirty years is sadly fallen from 
her condition as the city of the

ithe music of the Mass very creditab- Popes, the legitimate guardians of 
ly and sweetly, an Ave Maria being everything that is holy. Still for 
-Bung at the Offer tor v by Mrs. Small, all that her fascination remains as 
A large congregation assisted and powerful as ever, and as we know 

contingents of the uhiformed corps of her better we close our eyes to those 
the Knights of St John and oi the accidents of modernity as we should 1
Umberto Primo Society, lent pic-( to the rags which might seek to hide 

"f.uresqtieness to the occasion.
The • pening of the church for the 

especial use of the Italians, fills a

the beauty and nobler bearing of a 
Marie Antoinette and we look upon 
her as she really is. The pilgrims

tong-felt want, and the congratula- , must have thought of the old pro-
thory note was heard on every side. phecy of their Anglo Saxon ances

tors, quoted by Yen Bede, and so 
well translated by Byron, when he 
says:
“While stands the Coliseum Rome 

shall stand.
When falls the Coliseum Rome shall 

fall,
For the past 1 And when Rome fa|ls the world.”

THE REOPENING OF ST PAT
RICK’S CHURCH, DIXIE.

I-ast Sunday evening, Nov. 8th, the 
reopening of St. Patrick's church,
-Dixie, took place under the most aus
picious circumstances
■u., months the firm of D. ecker and j But , )nd a„ othcr recollections 

Carlyle Toronto, have been busy in ,nur>t com> those which flooded the.r
a * orn?n'entatlü" 'J*' so-ls as they knelt before the tomb

side has been fully painted The Q, the Apos(les in the great basilica 
Tower is painted in dark red an, = whosc s£nctuary lamps seem like the 
green, and is crowned by a seven-foot hpart throbs 0, thls centre of the 

«moss weighing nearly 150 pounds, the . Church’s life, or as thev stood last 
«work o< Donald McDonald of Dixie. I Monday in the presence of the Vicar 
This is done in English gold leaf by j and looked ,ipon his kindly

i face and heard his words of appreciated eker of'the firm of decorators and 
«can be sent for miles aiound. The 
swalls of the church are in a warm 
Sletih color and with panels stencilled 
-Tuid crowned by eighteen hand-painted 
rjiedalhens in dark red, blue and gold 
leaf These medallions represent 

■’Christ* (lie Madonna, the Papal arms 
•and other religious subjects. The 
•wninscotting shows well in heavy 
an is#* tie oak Hke the pews. The sp.nc- 
ttuarv is done in white and blue with 
fane artistic stencilling that -.lands 
onnr. neier the reflexion of the hand- 
rpamted window The Calvary with 
adoring angels over the chancel is 
very dfective and is bordered by the 
ascription in large gold lettering, 

"‘Gloria in Excel sis Deo,” glory to 
^ra-d in the highest At the foot of 
the church and over the choir are 
tiro large ar.gels holding the flowing 

"motto, “Peclrsi.i Sa net i Patritii," 
"the Cfowrch of St. Patrick. The ceil- 
"-■ng shows well in light blue with 
stencilled panels in white and led. 
*71» centre pieces —four in number— 

;are in red and gold. On the whole 
ars. Deecker and Carlyle are to be 

'Congratulated on the excellent and 
atrtisttc work which is exhibited in 

31t. Patrick's church, Dixie.
Sfhen the new stations of the Cross 

•"mte m place the church will be a ere- 
•H* to the parishioners of this old 
Irish settlement To releh« ite the 

of the church grand musical

tion anil hope for England, which 
had brought such consolation to his 
fatheily heart by her magnificent dis
play of faith at the recent Congress, 
a subject which he has further expa
tiated on in his letter to Archbishop 
Bourne received in London this week. 
Some may have wandered in the beau
tiful grounds of the Vatican, and 
plucked such a leaf as the writer 
treasures, from Pope Leo’s favorite 
tree, wnile others caught an all too 
hurried glimpse of the unnumbered 
treasures of the Vatican Galleries. 
Another day saw the pilgrims visiting 
the rooms made sacred by the earth
ly presence of that angelic youth 
Aloysius, or pausing “beneath the 
narrow cell of Gregory on the Caelian 
Hill,” or yet again visiting San Sil- 
vestro in C'apite and the English 
College attached .thereto So the days 
are passing all too quickly for them,

Monuments
Prices Reasonable 
Work the Very Best

Thomson Monument Co.,
Limited

1194 Yonee Street 
Toronto, Ont.

STAINED CLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

■ c guarantee Ike durability and artistic work
manship of all onr windows, of those of moder
ate price* a. well as the most expensise. and a 
are made of

English Antique Qiaos

The*. T. LYOW CUSS CO., Limited
UI-U3 CHURCH ST., TORONTO. 

Established 1862.

BORN A KING !
Crowned by the instant approval of critical usrrs, the

pH one -/xw

mnmm &
designers 0 Engravers

16 Adelaide ÔLWesT. Toronto.

LADIES’
SILVER 
WATCH $5 50

rliis WATCH is 
of unprecedent

ed value offered by 
us. Case is of solid 
silver, open face, 
plain back and we 
engrave initials. 
The movement is 
our own 15-jewel 
nickle, carrying 
OUR guarantee. 
The price r PA 

modest one ................... J*«Jv
Our new Catalog is ret.jy 
for delivery. We send it 
on request.

AMBROSE KENT
AND SONS, LIMITED

156 YONGE ST. TORONTO
ESTABLISHED 1867

TYPEWRITER
To-day reigns supreme in the business world.

“THE MONARCH TOUCH " tells the reason. Send for it.

The Monarch Typewriter Company, Limited
98 King Street West Toronto

'TEACHER WANTED
* for School Section No 8, Adjala, 

holding a Second Class Certificate 
professional preferred. Duties to com
me uce January 4th. 1909. Salary $375. 
Applicant* will please state number of 
years experience as teacher and send 
testimonials Applications will be re
ceived to Ilecemlter 3rd, 1908. Address 

JAMES HANRAHAN, Sec. Trees.
Actaill P.O., Ont,

A place of safety and secur
ity for the accumulations 
of all who work and save.
Deposits cf any amount accepted and 
interest paid 4 times a year at highest 
current rate. • ••••••••
BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO 

34 Yonge 8t Corner Yonge and Could
Cor. Queen & Spadina Cor. College & Osslngton

L*
Cor.

Toronto Junction

A Sign

for by the time this r aches you they 
will all be back once more in dreary 
dusty London, but yet refreshed and 
invigorated by what thev have seen 
and with some sense of pride that 
while no city can compete with Rome 
—the Niobe of Nations—jet London, 
too, sits by her mighty river and 
contemplates a past of which ;hc 
need not be ashamed, while we scan 
the horison of her future eagerly for 
that Barque of Peter which may one 
day be universally welcomed back to 
her friendly shore.

The English pilgrims were not the 
only contingent from these islands 
in Rome this week On Tuesday 400 
Irish pilgrims were received by Pius 
X., who in welcoming them, spoke 
once more of the Eucharistic Con
gress as a suie proof of the Prodi
gal’s speedy return, while he thanked 
the children of Erin for their con
stant faith and prayers.

The death of Cardinal Mathieu this 
week in Ixindon has occasioned deep 
regret. Arriving for the Congress, 
His Eminence was almost instantly 
obliged to take to his bed. He was 
removed to a nursing Home in May- 
fiar, where all that skill and care 
could do was lavished upon him, and 
for a time it was thought that de
spite his age he would recover from 
the serious operation it was found ne
cessary to perform. But late last 
week a change set in, and the Cardin
al passed away on Monday, fortified 
by the rites of Holy Church. His 
body was conveyed to the Jesuit 
Church in Farm Street, where a 
solemn requiem Mass was sung on 
Tuesday, during which day many dis
tinguished persons attended the lying 
in state to pay a last tribute of re
spect before the Cardinal’s removal 
to France, where on Friday he will be 
interred at Nancy.

Scotland, too, is taking her first 
steps on the return path which leads 
back to the faith of her fathers. Mr. 
William Campbell has taken his seat 
in Edinburgh as the first Catholic 
judge since the time of the Reforma
tion and that without any ultra Pro
testant protest. He will be known 
hemeforth as Lord Skerrir.gton. In
stinct with Catholic tradition, too, 
was the annual pageant at Glasgow 
University last week. Two of the 
Tableaux represented showed the re
ception of the Papal Bull which es
tablished the University, and Pope 
Nicholas V., to whom Rome owes 
the foundation of the Vatican LI- 
braiy, receiving the Ambassador of 
Scotland. Perhaps in sympathy

of good business is an Electric Sign. With 
a brilliant sign light ng your store Iront, any 

middle-o -the-block location is just as prominent after 
dark as the best corner. It is a significant fact that dur
ing the past year Toronto merchants have maintained 
their electric signs throughout months of dull trade. 

such runuci i y is to PHoriiAim to cum ail 
At ANY 1IME. wr.lCHVirS SEAtltt ITS VAll’E

TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., LIMITED
■ 2 ADELAIDE STREET EAST usif

with these recollections tin Advo
cate’s Library at Edinburgh has had 
on view during the week the Bull sent 
by Pope John XXII. to Robert the 
Bruce, authorizing the coronation and 
anointing of the Kings of Scotland, 
whose historic throne, robbed trotn 
the royal palace of Scone, now rests 
opposite the plundered shrine of St.
Edward the Confessor in Westminster 
Abbey.

Those who have been delighted at 
one time or another by Ian Mac- 
laren’s tender stories of Scottish life 
and character, will be pleased and in
terested to hear that by descent,and in 
some measure by practice and inclina
tion, the gifted Presbyterian had a 
strain of Catholicism in him His 
great uncle was a famous Highland
priest, and in his early days the ... . t-> . .
young man. with all the ardoui Keverenc. Uurgy, Religious Communities and Laity 
which characterises the Celtic rhar- Dominion of Canada that they have recently opened an up-
riceot g^eat^ausTeriries/aniong wPhich tj>date Church Goods Store at 324 Spadina Avenue,
were numbered a rigid keeping of the 
fasts and the wearing of a hair shirt.
His biographer Belts us he was proud, 
as every true Scotchman is, of his 
pure Highland descent. A shade of 
regret passes over one that Dr. Wat
son should not have gone further in 
his search for perfection, and sought 
it at his Roman mother’s knee.

The same feeling mingles with one’s 
recollections of that earnest hut mis
taken man, Father Ignatius, the An
glo Benedictine monk, who attempted 
to graft a spurious monasticism on 
the Church of England and signally 
failed, despite his very real piety and 
brave endeavors. He was Varied 
last Saturday, with a curious admix
ture of ritual, and a good deal of 
genuine grief on the part of his fol
lowers. Father Ignatius was a me
diaeval soul born out of due time, 
but he was not of those souls who 
have the strength and power to make 
and mould their,age to their own pur- ! 
poses. Had he lived before the Re
formation he would probably have 
preached another Crusade, but unfor- | 
innately he was born outside the pale ; 
of the one true Church, and that curi
ous little kink in human nature which 
so often ruins a glorious spiritual 
edifice, and which in his case took 
the form of a little pride, which, , 
despite all his loveable and gentle 
characteristics, caused him to prefer

NEW CATHOLIC CHURCH 
SUPPLY CO.

The Catholic Chui .i Supply Co. wish to notify the
“ “ * “ ' of the

Toronto, Can., where everything known to the Catholic 
Church can be had at lowest prices.

With their long experience in this line, and wttn a stock 
of new goods they are in a position to fill all orders to the 
complete satisfaction of everyone.

They Pay Special Attention to Retail Trade.
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Death of Mr. Michael McGrath

SAMPLE Ç0PY pREE
Wrtld ;.ni like to have a sam
ple cop) of The Farmers’ Ad- 
VOCATK AN!) HOME MAGAZINE?

The Best Agricultural 
and Home Paper

on the American Continent. No 
progressive farmer can afford to 
he without it. Published week
ly. Only Jfll .BO per year. Drop 
post card for free sample copy.

Agents Wanted. Address ;

“TUB FARMERS’ ADVOCATE,",
Mention this paper. London, Or t. P**- **.iMÊUÊÊB% BHI v4.| 1191Na, MMWl.

On Tuesday, Oct. 12th, a sudden | 
and unexpected telegram filled with j 
sadness the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Grath of Seatorth. The telegram, 
which said that their son Michael of 
Edmonton, Alberta, was seriously ill 
with fever, was followed two and a 
half hours later by another, which 

to be the “Monk of Llanthony”" ow- said that he was dead and would be ’ 
ing allegiance to no one, rather than KPnt home as soon ts possible 
submit to Apostolic Authority, kept Owing to the blockades in the West, 
him outside the true Church even to the corpse did not arrive in Seaforth 
the end. But he is ;x>t without ! until Tuesday night, Oct. 27th. The 
prayers, and who knows but that ! remains were then taken to the de- 
about his neck is still twined a cord ceased's former home, where they re- 
on which hangs a medal given him ! mained until Oct. 29th, when they 

iby Pius IX. of blessed memory,many

FOREST, 
STREAM *». 
SEASHORE

IS NOW READY
WRITE

GENtitAL PASSENGER DEPARTMENT

œ.FÎCOLONiA
ILWAY

years ago, with the words, “the hab- 
i it does not make the monk.” 
j The common bond of death has link
ed these three men, Cardinal Ma
thieu, Ian Maclaren, and Father 
Ignatius in a rather sad finale to 
this London letter, and so for each 
and all, the Roman Cardinal, the 
Presbyterian Minister, and the An
glican Monk, let us say with the 
tiharitv taught us hv our Holy Mo- 
thei^-Reqiiiescat in Pace.

PILGRIM.

CRES0LENE; ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A sin pit ied sflscilT* reruedj to*

SORB * THROATS * AND COUGHS
They eewMae the gerelddel riloe of Creeplere 
Ith iheeeeW

mained until Oct. 29th, when 
were taken to St. James’ church, 
where a requiem High Mass was cele
brated hv Rev. G. R. Noithgraves. 
The C M It A., Branch 23, Seaforth, 
of which deceased was a member, 
with members from St. Columban 
and Dublin, preceded the hearse from 
his father’s residence to the church 
and thence to St. James’ cemetery.

The deceased voting man, who was 
only thirty-six years of age, was a 
general favorite of all, both in this 
vicinity and in the is cat. Numerous 
floral wreaths, bouquets and crosses 
came from Alberta and Qu'Appelle, 
showing the high esteem in which 
he was always held hr all. Mr. 
McGrath ia survived by his aged and 
sorrowing parents, two brothers and 
two sisters. Sister Mary Praxedrs, 
who died at the House of Providence 
’.bout lour years ago, was also a 
sister

L Ml

Moncton, N.B.,
Enclosing ten cents for Postage.

“Forrst, Stream and Seashore" is 
a book of over 200 pages, illustrated in 
colors and in half-tones, giving well- 
written descriptions of the country con
tiguous to the line of railway, replete 
with historic incident, legend and folk 
lore worthy of a place in any library.

4% ALLOWED ON

DEPOSITS
Capital Paid Up. H AMM

The Colonial Investment and Loan do.
King St. West. TORONTO


